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Photo: S_Photo (Shutterstock) Even in normal times, school supply lists were often long and strangely specific (five orange pocket folders?). But this year, they're long and weirdly specific, and we also have to spend money to create remote learning spaces in our homes, because even if our kids go back to classes in the fall, we know it's only a matter of time before it all closes again. What's my depressing
way of saying you should check whether your state has a tax-free back-to-school weekend this year that will help you reduce the impact of some of these costs. Each year, Krazy Coupon Lady kindly compiles a list of states that participate in this tax vacation. There are 16 states offering some form of tax-free weekend this year, although if you are in Alabama or Mississippi, you've already missed your
(sorry!). At the beginning of the school year, every written assignment, certificate and work of art that ... Read moreSource:Arkansas: August 1-2Connecticut: August 19-21Florida: August 7-9: August 7-8Mariland: August 9-15Massachusetts: August 29-30Missouri: August 7-9New Mexico: Aug. 8-9Ohohio: August 7-9Oklahoma: August 7-9 Carolina: August 7-9Tennessy: July 31-August 2Texas: August 79Virginia: August 7-9Keep in mind that each state has its own tax-exempt categories and regulations governing what qualifies and what does not. Some states only waive taxes on clothing and footwear while others include items such as computers, backpacks and school supplies. Some have maximum spending limits and/or allow layaway and some don't. Krazy Coupon Lady gives us all the basic details
on this chart, and includes links to every participating State Department revenue where you can get more specific information. Meet the smartest parents on Earth! Join our parent Facebook group. Area Total Employment (2014) Southeastern Iowa Non-Metropolitan Area 1230 Des Moines West Des Moines 970 Davenport-Molin Rock Island IA-IL 750 Northeast Iowa Nonmetopolitical Area 720 Northwest
Iowa Nonmetopolitical Area 720 Area Total Employment (2014) Southwest Iowa Nonme Area 700 Waterloo-Cedar Falls 460 Cedar Rapids 410 Sioux City IA-NE-SD 300 Dubuque 270 Sources: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2014 Employment LPNs in Iowa 7,630 9,210 Mid-Year Openings 350 Sources: Predictions Central Future Campaign Nurses for Action: Iowa Action Coalition This is the State Action
Site for Campaign, Action, a non-profit organization sponsored by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and the American Association of Retired Persons (AARP). The aim of the Campaign is to promote the implementation of the recommendations in the Report of the Institute of Medicine The Future of Nursing: Leading improving health. The Iowa Association of Nursing Students website provides
information on association membership, policies and procedures, and the association's annual convention. The association is the head of the National Student Nurse Nurse The Iowa Board of Nurses of the Iowa Board of Nurses oversees all aspects of the education and licensing of nurses in the state. Its mission is to protect the health, safety and well-being of the population by regulating the licenses and
practices of nurses, as well as by training nurses and continuing education. The Iowa Department of Education website offers useful information about education across the state, including information on community colleges, career planning, and veterans and military education. The Iowa Department of Public Health government website with information on all aspects of public health in the state. An
excellent source of Iowa health news and links to other government resources. The Iowa Hospitals Association of Iowa Hospitals Association is an organization that represents and supports Iowa hospitals in achieving their missions and goals. Their website offers links to a wealth of medical and health-related resources. The Iowa Nurses Association INA is a professional association of registered nurses in
Iowa. INA provides excellent information on a variety of LPN subjects, including nursing careers, continuing education and public policy. The Iowa Organization of Nursing Leaders (IONL) mission of IONL is to represent and support nursing leaders in Iowa as catalysts for innovation. His board consists of the heads of leading hospitals and medical centers across the state. NCSBN National Council of State
Care Boards (NCSBN) is a non-profit organization whose members include nursing boards for all 50 states, Washington, D.C. and four U.S. territories. NCSBN provides education, services and research to promote regulatory excellence in patient safety and public protection. Visiting the Nurses Association, headquartered in Iowa City, the Association of Visiting Nurses is a nonprofit organization that
provides health care to people with acute or chronic illness or disabilities throughout Johnson County. Picture: CasarsaGuru/E'/GettyImages It's hard to tell now when you compare softball to baseball, but there was a reason softball was invented back in 1887. The game was supposed to be played indoors as a way to make sure you could still have some baseball fun, even if the weather outside was a
moody af. As a result, the playing field has decreased slightly, as well as the distance between the bases and, of course, the size of the ball has changed. The ball also became softer to make it a less destructive piece of equipment for the inside game. Then eventually we moved it all outdoors again, but the rules stayed the same. These days, some guys can look down on softball because it's not real
baseball, but that's probably because they just haven't played the game before. It's not baseball in the way of rugby Football. They are like sports, but they are not the same, and they should not be the same. What they have to be competitive and fun with and they definitely qualify as both. So if you spent some time playing in high school, why why tell us a little bit about yourself and we're sure we can guess
exactly what kind of sport you've played! Take a quiz and watch! PERSONALITY What legendary softball player are you? 5 minute quiz 5 min TRIVIA Can you knock this baseball knowledge quiz out of the park? 6 min quiz 6 min TRIVIA HARD Can you name these baseball legends from the image? 7 minutes of quiz 7 min PERSONALITY we can guess what position you played softball? 5 Minute quiz 5
Min TRIVIA How well do you know your 90s Baseball trivia? 7 Min quiz 7 min PERSONALITY What baseball position are you? 5 minute quiz 5 Min TRIVIA Can you name the schools that played in every major Bowl game in the 2010s? 7 min quiz 7 Min TRIVIA MEDIUM Can you get 31/40 on this Basketball Knowledge quiz? 7 min quiz 7 min PERSONALITY Give us your sports opinions and we'll give you a
classic sports movie to watch the 6 minute quiz 6 min TRIVIA We'll give you an MLB team, you tell us if they ever won the World Series 6 minutes quiz 6 min How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is an octane rating? And how do you use a proper noun? Lucky for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers a reliable, easy-to-understand explanation of how the
world works. From hilarious quizzes that bring joy to your day to compelling photos and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, sometimes we ask you, but we always explore in the name of pleasure! Because learning is fun, so stick with us! Play quizzes for free! Every week we send questions and personality tests to your inbox. By
clicking sign up, you agree with our privacy policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or older. Image copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, System1 Company Remote Students can choose from the many affordable, accredited online schools and colleges in Iowa. In the state, tuition rates at public and private colleges in Iowa are cheaper than the national average, according to the National
Center for Education Statistics. This guide explores some of the best colleges and universities in Iowa, along with strategies to fund your education and information on requirements to qualify for state tuition rates. Rank Logo Schooling - Online Adoption Rate Rate Graduation Course Financial Assistance Credit for Experience Accommodation Services Advice Services Description - Additional Information
Switch Save this list: 1 Ivy Tech Community College Indianapolis, In Training $4055 - Online Programs 42 Admission Rate - Graduation Course 11% Financial Assistance 11% Credit for Experience Yes Accommodation Services Yes Advising Services Yes Tweet In Training $14,700 - Online Programs 6 Admission Rate - Graduation Rate 18% Financial 91% Credit for Experience Yes Accommodation
Services Yes Advising Services Yes Tweet Share School Share Logo School Learning Graduation Course Financial Assistance Credit for Experience Accommodation Services Advice Services Description - Additional Information Switch Save this list: 1 Indiana University-Bloomington Bloomington, In Training $9087 - Online Programs 10 Admission Rate 79% Graduation Course 80% Financial Assistance
55% Credit for Experience Yes Accommodation Service Yes Advisory Services Da Located in Bloomington, Indiana University is the flagship after the second school. UI Online, the university's distance learning portal, is home to more than 120 online degree programs offered in 16 major areas of learning. The vast majority of degree and certificate programs can be completed completely online. Students
are generally required to complete course assignments over a period of time, but in most cases, classes are presented in asynchronous format, meaning that students can access and complete their coursework at any time of the day or night. Tweet Share School Website 2 Bell State University Muncie, in tuition $8,992 - Online Programs 21 Admission Rate 62% Graduation Rate 62% Financial Assistance
40% Credit for Experience Yes Accommodation Services Yes Advising Services Da Ball State University is a public research university located in the central eastern city of Indiana Muncie. More than 70 degrees (associated with a doctorate), certificates and teacher licenses can be earned through Ball State Online, the university's distance learning program. While many degrees and certificates can be
completed entirely online, others require a certain level of in-place attendance at the main campus of the University of Muncie or at the Indianapolis Ball State Center. Ball State Online students have access to a wide range of student support services, including academic counseling, peer mentoring, technology support and career planning. Tweet Share School Website 3 Grace College and Theological
Seminary Winona Lake, IN Tuition $22,913 - Online Programs 11 Admissions Rate 79% Graduation Rate 68% Financial Assistance 94% Credit For Experience Yes Service Accommodation Yes Consultation Services Da Grace College - Seminary - Private Evangelical Christian Institution located in Winona Lakes, Indiana. Grace College Online offers a variety of distance learning degrees at both
undergraduate and master's degree. Its Purpose (Grace Opportunities for Adult Students) program was designed for students balancing work and personal commitment while pursuing higher education. GOAL students can choose from undergraduate programs in management, quality management, human services and business administration. In addition to goal degrees, Grace College offers a hybrid
bachelor's degree format completing programs in psychology and ministry leadership, as well as 6 master's degrees in various fields There is also a humanities researcher. Tweet Share School Website 4 Purdue University-Home Campus West Lafayette, In Tuition $9208,9208 Program 19 Admission Rate 56% Graduation Rate 75% Financial Assistance 43% Credit For Experience No Accommodation
Services Yes Advising Services Yes Educational Powerhouse with a Worldwide Reputation, Purdue University is home to two major distance learning programs: Purdue University Online and Purdue Global. Through Purdue University Online, students can choose from more than 20 masters and several programs to obtain a certificate of higher education and professional development, which can be
completed in full or in part online. A single associate diploma is also available as part of a distance learning program for veterinary technology. Purdue University Online does not offer a bachelor's degree. Purdue Global's mission is to provide personalized online education tailored to the unique needs of adults who have a job or life experience outside the classroom. Students around the world can choose
from dozens of degree options - from associate to doctoral studies - in a wide range of subject areas. Along with its online presence, Purdue Global operates on physical campuses in 7 states. Tweet Share School Website 5 Bethel College-Indiana Mishavacak, in tuition $27,040 - Online Programs 8 Admission Rate 98% Graduation Course 72% Financial Assistance 99% Credit For Experience Yes
Accommodation Services Yes Consultation Services Da Located in the northwest Indiana community of Mishavaca, Bethel College is a private liberal arts college affiliated with the Christian Missionary Church. Bethel College offers a limited number of degrees that can be earned 100% online, including a bachelor's degree in business, RN care for BSN and Christian guidance, as well as an interdisciplinary
research program that allows a student to customize the curriculum based on his/her interests. A master's degree in business administration, counseling, education, ministry and teaching, as well as school administration licenses, are also available in a fully online format. BS's Behavioral and Social Sciences, and Master of Arts in Consulting are offered in an online/on-site hybrid format. Tweet Share
School Website 6 Oakland City University of Oakland City, in tuition $23,400 - Online Programs 7 Admission Rate 33% Graduation Course 53% Financial Assistance 95% Credit for Experience Yes Accommodation Services Yes Advising Services Yes Oakland City University is a private, co-educational institution located in Gibson County in southwest Indiana. It is the only college in the United States
affiliated with the General Baptist Church. OCU Online, an Oakland City distance learning program, offers a small number of online students and graduate students in criminal justice, education and, most importantly, business administration and management. The online Associate of Arts in Christian Studies is also available and designed to complete just over Month. Tweet Share School Website 7 St.
Mary's-of-Woods College St. Mary's Forest, at $28,932 - online programs 30 Admission rate rate Graduation rate 46% Financial Assistance 96% Credit for Experience Yes Accommodation Services Yes St. Mary's-of-Woods College is a private, 4-year-old, Catholic college located north of Terra Haute in eastern Indiana. Woods Online College program offers more than 20 associate, bachelor and master's
degrees that can be completed entirely or partially online. Among the main areas of study are offered accounting, business administration, criminology, art and music therapy, theology and many others. SMWC additionally offers alternative programs on specific educational topics that can be earned through distance learning. Tweet Share School Website 8 Indiana University Purdue University Indianapolis
Indianapolis, in tuition $8,141 - online programs 15 Admission rate 74% Graduation rate 48% Financial Assistance 54% Credit to Experience Yes Accommodation Services Yes Consultative Services Yes Indiana University-Purdue University Of Indianapolis (IUPUI) is a public university research, Located in downtown Indianapolis, which offers degrees from Indiana University and Indianapolis Purdue
University (IUPUI) is a public research university located in downtown Indianapolis that offers degrees from Indiana University and Purdue University in Indianapolis. Sponsors of the IUPUI distance learning program and an extensive line of degrees and certificates, the vast majority of which can be earned entirely online, while others are presented in an online/on-site hybrid format. A bachelor's, master's
and phD degrees are available in a wide range of fields across the arts and sciences spectrum, while 2 degrees in histotechnology and labor studies are also available in fully online formats. Tweet Share School Website 9 Indiana University Terre Haute, In Training $8546 - Online Programs 38 Admission Rate 86% Graduation Course 41% Financial Assistance 68% Credit for Experience Yes
Accommodation Services Yes Through Indiana State Online, ISU Distance Learning Portal, students can choose from among more than 70 undergraduate and graduate students, minor and certificate programs that can be completed 100% online or with minimal campus attendance. Programs are available in a variety of fields of study including business and marketing, criminology and criminal justice,
education, engineering, care and many others. All online programs are available in Indiana, but the availability of the program may be limited in other states or outside the U.S. outside the state students can check the program's availability and review important licensing and certification information for their places here. Tweet Share School Website 10 University of Southern Indiana Evansville, In Tuition
$7104 - Online Programs 5 Admission Rate 92% Graduation Rate 41% Financial Aid 45% Credit For Experience Yes The Yes Consulting Services Yes University Online Learning Program at the University of Southern Indiana offers a number of undergraduate and graduate students that can be completed either entirely or partially online. Areas of study include care and health services, sports management
and business administration (with 5 available available concentration). All under-20s are offered in a completion degree format, allowing students, full-time students, to complete their basic coursework in 1 to 2 years. Non-degree programmes are available in advanced research in drug science and certification/continuing education for health professionals. Tweet Share School Website 11 Valparaiso
University Valparaiso, In Training $36,280 - Online Programs 6 Admission Rate 83% Graduation Rate 67% Financial Assistance 99% Credit for Experience No Accommodation Services Yes Advising Services Yes Tweet Share Schools Website 12 St. Francis-Fort Wayne Fort Wayne, In Learning $27,030 - Online Programs 7 Admission Rate 97% Graduation Course 51% Financial Assistance 100% Credit
for Experience Yes Accommodation Services Yes Advisory Services Yes Tweet Share Schools Website 13 Huntington University Huntington, In Learning $24554 - Online Programs 8 Admission Rate 89% Graduation Rate 60% Financial Assistance 99% Credit for Experience No Accommodation Services Yes Tweet Share Schools Website 14 Indiana University-East Richmond, IN Learning $6,478 - Online
Programs 11 Admission Rate 60% Graduation Rate 31% Financial Assistance 48% Credit for Experience Yes Accommodation Services Yes Advising Services Yes Tweet Share Schools Site 15 Indiana University-Northwest Gary In Training $6,478 - Online Programs 3 Admission Rate 76% Graduation Course 35% Financial Assistance 19% Credit for Experience Yes Accommodation Services Yes
Advisory Services Yes Tweet Share Schools website 16 Purdue University North West Hammond, In Learning $6341 - Online Programs 5 Admission Rate 59% Graduation Rate 36% Financial Assistance 31% Credit for Experience No Accommodation Services Yes Tweet Share School Site 17 Indiana Tech Fort Wayne, In Learning $25,940 - Online Programs 18 Admission Rate 69% Graduation Rate 35%
Financial Assistance 94% Credit for Experience Yes Accommodation Services Yes Tweet Share Schools Website 18 Vincennes University Vincennes, IN Learning $5122 - Online Programs 3 Admission Rate - Graduation Course 27% Financial Assistance 17% Credit for Experience Yes Accommodation Services Yes Advising Services Yes Tweet Share Schools Site 19 Indiana University-Purdue
University-Fort Wayne Fort Wayne In Learning $7,169 - Online Programs 5 Admission Rate 93% Graduation Rate 29% Financial Assistance 16% Credit for Experience No Accommodation Services Yes Advising Services Yes Tweet Share School Website Search for the best online program for your needs can take a lot of work. Prospective students can explore programs through each school's website. For
example, the University of Iowa has a page detailing all of its distance education programs and courses. You can click the icon below for more information about online schools and colleges in Iowa. Finding All Accredited Schools in Iowa Earning Higher Education in Iowa May Lead to More Career Opportunities and Higher Potential Board. In the 2015 report The Center for Education and Labor predicts that
68 percent of Iowa jobs will require some after-school education and training by 2025. The table below shows the national average annual income for education. Higher levels of education tend to correlate with higher salaries. Whether you're staying in Iowa or moving to another state, promoting your education will help you find high-paying jobs. Annual full-time wages and salaries for educational
achievements in the U.S. are less than a high school diploma diploma associate degree of zgt; $28,756 $37,960 $44,824 Source: BLS Annual Full-Time Wage and Education Salary in the U.S. A Bachelor's degree in PhD is $62,296 $74,568 $94,900 Source: BLS Rising tuition rates in Iowa are partly due to cuts in government funding, according to a 2018 report by the Iowa College of Aid. However, iowa
tuition rates are lower than the national average for public and private schools. Students attending online schools and colleges in Iowa often seek financial help to help fund their education. Average tuition and student fees: Public colleges and universities in out-of-state tuition National Average $8,766 $26,214 $9,037 (state) $25,657 (out of state) Average student tuition and fees: Private Colleges and
Universities Tution Out-of-State Tuition National Average $27,991 N/A$30,731 Source: National Center for Education Statistics Cost Review for Online Students in Iowa Tables Above, does not include the cost of additional fees and expenses, such as a room and a board. Below are some additional costs that online students in Iowa should consider. Learning agreements for students due to the state of
online programs: Some schools support learning agreements that reduce the cost of tuition for eligible out-of-state students. Recurring technology costs: Many online programs charge distance students for a term or class technology fee. Mandatory travel: Some programs require visiting campus, which are related to travel and room and board costs. Degree Cost: Some online programs are more expensive
than others. For example, vocational degree programs, such as nursing or engineering, often include additional fees and higher tuition fees. Skills for tuition in Iowa Prospective students can save money by applying to schools in their residency status. According to the National Center for Education Statistics, the average cost of education in the state is less than a third of the average cost of education
outside the city. To qualify for state tuition rates, students must prove they lived in Iowa for at least one year for a reason other than school. Students can demonstrate residency through Iowa employment records, tax returns or driver's licenses. Out-of-state online students who reside in a state that participates in the Midwest Higher Education Compact may be eligible for preferential tuition fees Iowa
institutions. In addition, some schools charge all online students the same tuition rates, regardless of where they live. Students should consult their future school for detailed information about accommodation requirements for online students. Various sources of financial assistance can help online students in Iowa fund their education. Students can apply for scholarships and grants, and special repayment
programs are available at the state, federal and institutional levels. The following sections list some of the scholarships and grants available to students attending online schools and colleges in Iowa. Scholarships for Iowa Future College Students Are Ready iowa Last Dollar Scholarships that can apply: Applicants must be recent high school graduates attending full-time college or adult part-time students.
Students must have an application for all other available assistance and must obtain credentials in the area of high demand. Amount: Covers tuition not paid scholarships and federal and state grants apply for a scholarship to the Robert D. Blue Scholarship that can apply: Iowa residents who demonstrate financial need, excellent academic ability, and strong moral character can apply for this scholarship.
Applicants must submit essays, reference letters, and their high school GPA. Amount: $500 to $1,000 Apply for a Carver State Scholarship Program that can apply: This scholarship supports sophomore college students who have either graduated from Iowa High School or have lived in the state for five years. Applicants must demonstrate a financial need, have a minimum of 2.8 GPAs and provide
evidence that they face barriers to attending college. Amount: Typically$ 6,000 to $8,000 Apply for an Iowa National Guard scholarship service scholarship that can apply: Iowa residents who are members of the National Guard and holds a certificate or bachelor's degree at the right Iowa College can apply for this scholarship. Amount: Up to $8,073 Apply for a Scholarship All Iowa Opportunity Scholarships
that can apply: Applicants must be Iowa residents attending eligible Iowa schools and must have switched from the Iowa Foster Family System or Public School Training. Former Iowa foster children adopted after age 16 can also apply. Amount: Up to $4,644 a year, for up to eight full-time semesters to apply for a scholarship to the future of the ready-made Iowa Grant Who can apply: To qualify for this
grant, Iowa residents must apply for all other available financial services, attend school for at least two years, and hold half of the credits required to obtain a bachelor's degree. Applicants must have a degree area of high demand. Amount: $1,000 to $3,500 a year for up to four semesters full-time Apply for the Grant Iowa Association Independent Colleges and Universities Tuition Grant Who Can Apply:
Iowa students attending a private college in the state can apply for this grant. This grant can reduce tuition fees to rates equal to or below the state government Amount: Up to $5,600 Apply for Grant Kibby Grant (Iowa Skilled Labor Shortage Training Grant Who Can Apply: Applicants must be Iowans enrolled in a career eligibility or technical program at the Iowa Community College. Students must
demonstrate financial need. Who can apply: This grant supports children in the aging process from the Iowa Foster Parent System. Applicants must attend the iowa college. Amount: Options to apply for a financial assistance grant for online schools Choice Accredited School is crucial to ensure that your degree matters. Accreditation shows that the school meets the minimum standards associated with the
faculty, curriculum and academic support. The sections below describe several types of institutional and programmatic accreditation for online schools and colleges in Iowa. Regional and national accreditation schools may have regional or national accreditation. Regional accreditation is more widespread and respected than national accreditation. Students who attend schools without regional accreditation
may not be eligible for federal financial assistance and are generally unable to transfer loans to regional accredited institutions. The Higher Education Commission awards regional accreditation to universities and colleges in Iowa. Subject accreditation In addition to institutional accreditation, students can search for programs with subject accreditation. Subject accreditation shows that the program meets the
basic standards of discipline or profession. Accredited agencies on the ground include the Council for accreditation of advisory and related educational programs and the Council for accreditation of business schools and programs. How to find out whether your school or program is accredited, you can determine the accreditation status of the school by advising the higher education accreditation catalogues.
Most schools also include accreditation information on their website. Schools that do not provide this information online often do not have proper accreditation. Many students with family and work commitments do not go to college immediately after high school. Online training can help returning students complete their studies. This section includes information about online adult education programs in Iowa.
By the numbers: Adult Education in Iowa In 2016, 1,334,613 Americans participated in adult education. A higher percentage of adult students (aged 30 and over) participate in distance education than younger students. Adult students who have access to online learning may be more willing to complete the program Degree. Source: National Center for Adult Education Statistics Educational Programs for
Iowa Students Adult Education and Literacy Program: Iowa Lakes Community College launches this program to help adult students prepare for a full citizenship exam high school equivalency diploma, and improve your academic skills to prepare for an after-school education or career. Iowa Adult Education and Family Literacy Program: This program from the Iowa Department of Education helps adult
students improve their academic skills in preparation for goals such as after-school education. Gap Learning Assistance Program: This program provides the necessary funding for Iowans who run a continuing education certificate of learning program. The applicant's program should be relevant to the profession, which is always in demand in the state. Students can receive partial or full help in their studies.
Many resources can help online college students succeed. Below are some tools for students attending online schools and colleges in Iowa. These resources include information on financial assistance opportunities, academic support, and online courses and programs in the state. Future Ready Iowa: This site offers training and information about education. Visitors to the site can learn about the high
demand for jobs in the state, the Iowa Apprenticeship Program, and scholarship and grant programs. Iowa Community College Online Consortium: ICCOC provides information on how to become an online student at a participating community college. The consortium provides lists of online classes available in ICCOC schools. Iowa College Access Network: This network provides information about
education and training in Iowa. Students can find financial assistance opportunities and college and career planning resources. Iowa Campus Connect: This coalition of 21 colleges and universities in Iowa helps students understand their education options and find resources. Iowa College Aid: This state government offers some of the best financial aid opportunities for college students in Iowa, including
scholarships, grants and loan repayment programs. The website provides information about the application for assistance. Last updated: April 01, 2020 2020
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